Halo Wig Sales Sheet
855 Lexington Ave. 2nd Floor New York, NY 10065
(212) 249-8866 | info@hairplacenyc.com

Date____________________ Stylist ________________________
Name

Doctor

Phone (cell)

Phone

Phone (home)

Email

Email

Hospital
Halo

1

Cap Cotton or Elastic

Size

Price

Custom Halo

$1000

2

$

3

$

Head Size:
Cost

Cost of Services

Cost per Halo

$

Service 1

$

Additional Hair

$

Service 2

$

Total Per Halo

$

Haircut
$ No Charge
Special Instructions: In order to create your custom halo,
your (biological) hair will be cut tin multiple ponytails as close
to the scalp as you will allow. Additional human hair can be
added for $100. Color services to halo are not included.
Please come in with hair clean and styled. HairPlaceNYC is
not responsible for loss or damage to hair in the production of
halo.

Signature X______________________________________________________

Halo total
Service tax (4.5%)

$
$40.50

Shipping

$

Total

$

50% deposit

$

Balance due

$

Date _________________________

By signing, I acknowledge I have read and understand the policies below.

Consultation Policy: First one hour consultation is free. Additional consultations are $75/hour or any part of, and will credited if
wig is purchased.
Payment Policy: 50% deposit is required to order a halo. The balance due will be processed in full, 30 days from date of purchase.
Return Policy: If for any reason you are not satisfied you will receive full amount paid to a Store Credit Only or in Salon gift
Ceritficate applicable for wigs and hair services.
Service Policy: I understand my halo is delicate and requires daily maintenance. Life expectancy of a well-maintained halo is 6-12
months with moderate wear. I understand I will receive one free halo styling & washing lesson. If I forgo my free lesson, fail to follow
the instructions, use unauthorized products or get my halo serviced by a 3rd-party, I will not hold HairPlaceNYC, ADWigs, GetITBack
or its stylists responsible for any wig damage, hair loss, tears, undesirable color, unmanageable style or the like.
Wig Blow Dry: Buy 10, Get 2 FREE | Short Wigs (3-8”): $50 | Medium (9-14”): $60 | Long (16-24”): $70 Only on wigs purchased.
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To maintain the longevity of your wig, wash it approximately every 15 wears and treat it as a delicate garment.
View these instructions online at: ADwigs.com/halo
Step 1
(Prepare)

Gently brush your hair system with a wide-tooth comb or brush starting at the ends working your way
slowly up the hair shaft to the root area before getting your hair wet.

Step 2
(Wash)

Human Hair: Gently mix 2 capfuls of Shampoo in warm water until sudsy.

Step 3
(Swish)

To decrease matting, DO NOT drop halo into the water or rub/twist the hair. Hold the halo gently and
swish it back and forth in water so the hair doesn’t tangle or knot.

Step 4
(Rinse)

Use warm water (for human hair). Hold wig and swish hair repeatedly until the product is completely
rinsed. Use a towel to blot hair dry. Do not rub, brush or comb.

Step 5
(Condition)

Human Hair: Place halo on a towel. Apply Conditioner to ends with wide-tooth comb, continuing up the
hair shaft to within 2” of the scalp. Rinse repeatedly until conditioner is rinsed completely. CAUTION: Too
much conditioner on root area may make knots slip. Rinse thoroughly.

Step 6
(Dry)

Towel blot dry hair (do not wring or twist). Place halo on stand. Let air dry to maintain the soft touch and
shine.

Step 7
(Style)

Human Hair: Once hair is thoroughly dry, use HairPlaceNYC Thermal Spray to protect the hair from heat
(blow dryer, flat, or curling iron) and style it just like your own hair. You can apply desired hair products,
wig shines, hair sprays, and gels, but remember: Less is more.

Putting wig
on securely

Apply Halo Application: Hold halo upside down from nape area with both thumbs on either side of rear
label. Raise wig up to head as if trying to hook the front of wig onto your eyebrows. Gently pull halo over
the top of your head and release. Adjust hairline height by placing 4 fingers across forehead, up from
brow bone. Adjust left and right sides until level. Apply favorite hat.

